
SSAA Mudgee & District Branch Inc.

Mudgee Fly weekend October 14th & 15th 2017
at

Windamere Regional Shooting Complex - Range 2
Located on Windamere Recreational Park Reserve & Environmental Protection Trust area.

General Information:
You should bring the following:
- Firearms Licence (carry it at all times) and SSAA membership card, you WILL be asked to produce 
them each day of the shoot.
- Eye, Ear & Foot protection.

Keep in mind that range 2 is a soft target range. No exposed hard surface in the firing line. Aluminium 
is ok but star posts must have a timber facing if used with wind indicator flags.

Mudgee Fly patch for hits on the fly will be on hand, Mudgee fly targets should be available, waiting on 
printers at this time.
Events on the days, 300m Custom / Factory Centrefire & 200yard Rimfire. Muzzle brakes are permitted, 
speak up if you have a problem with this, on the line, on the day.

Costs:
Nominations - We need numbers of shooters and non shooters by Wednesday 11/10/17, to adequertly 
supply food & drinks each day. Please advise of attendance.

Adults $25 per day, Juniors $10 per day. Camping is currently free.
Be prepared to remove your own rubbish from your campsite and take it with you.

Accommodation:
Competitors to organise own accommodation. If camping/caravan, come self-sufficient.
Camping & caravan allowed at the range, Saturday - Sunday, toilets & hot showers at Range 2.
Cudgegong Waters Caravan Ph: 6358 8462, within minutes of range.
Other accommodation   http://www.visitmudgeeregion.com.au/   this site also has information on things to see & do 
in the region for those with partners not wishing to attend the competition.

Sausage sandos, BBQ lunch Saturday & Sunday included for competitors, non-competitors $2. Soft drinks & bottled
water $2, Tea, Coffee & tank water - free. Limited canteen facilities.

Saturday night - Range 1 has a generator and BBQ, with a reasonable shed for evening discussions.
BYO food & beverages for dinner.
If a fire ban is in place, no outdoor fires will be permitted on the Reserve but can do indoor at either range 1 or 2.

SATURDAY 
1000 - gate open, setup camping & range introduction.
1200 - Briefing  sort out shooting for the afternoon.
Proposed to split range, rimfire on left & centrefire on right, for practice. This can be changed on the day 
to suit the actual attendees requirements. Depending on attendance and interest in each class/event 
time allocated, etc.
1230 - lunch
1330 - 1800 shooting / practice / first X targets as discussed or required?

SUNDAY 
0830 - Briefing below is the proposed timing, may change on the weekend
0900 - 200yd rimfire
 - Minimum of 3 & possibly 5 targets - (see above Depending on interest and attendance)
1100 - 300m centrefire
 - Minimum of 3 & possibly 5 targets - (see above Depending on interest and attendance)

1300 - lunch
1400 - depending on interest - further shooting.

Contact: Andy Prowse m: 0407 327 327, e: a-prowse@hwy.com.au


